adapt engineering

Your

engine
for the

future
... with our innovative
and flexible solutions for engine
development

The company

The best

partner for engine tests

The adapt engineering GmbH & Co. KG is a
private independent company for the testing
and development of engines and components
as well as for the adaptation of applications.
Founded in 1993, the company was established with the employees, who belonged to the
development department of the former IFA
Motorenwerke Nordhausen. The company has
offered sustainable services for the automotive
and engine industry, for component manufacturers and mobile machinery builders for over
20 years now. Our experienced development
engineers, measuring and mechanics techni-

cians possess wide-ranging expertise offering
highly-specialized solutions such as thermodynamic optimization and emission reduction in
all kinds of combustion engines. Other areas of
expertise include thermal management, exhaust
after-treatment and gas engine technology.
The company is equipped with CAD workstations and produces prototypes and test
parts. The production of power units for specific
applications forms another pillar of operations.
Adapt engineering currently employs 35 people
and operates across Europe.

Comprehensive

know-how,

at a glance

Advantages for our customers:
a flexible and fast response via transparency and enhanced proximity to the customer
innovative solutions resulting from high-level technical expertise
over 20 years of experience in the implementation of application-oriented engine and
component development

This means for you:
prompt results and application-oriented development
personalised product solutions
targeted and cost-oriented project management

Advice and testing

Innovative solution

... based on long-standing experience,
expertise and competency

The feature that characterizes our company is its comprehensive expertise, long-standing experience and competency in
the field of experimental research and development services for
combustion engines. Our modern and high-performance testing
and measurement technology guarantees accurate results at the
highest level. We have been offering our customers a maximum
of security and reliability in this field for almost two decades now.

Design
Concepts
Detailing
Series documentation
3D-CAD

ns,

flexible implementation
Our business lines
Testing
Function testing
Transient testing
Gas exchange cycle
Cooling circuits
Heat balance
Vibration measurement

Endurance test
DF run
Approval run
Thermal shock tests
Exhaust after-treatment
Power take-offs
Power unit testing

Analysis/development
Combustion optimization
Calibration/application

Certification
Together with international
classification societies and
technical services

Prototype
construction
Procurement
Production
Assembly
Plant engineering
Prototype engines
Field test engines

Equipment and fuel supply

We develop the future
with the most varied

measurement technology

Equipment

Fuel supply

State-of-the-art measurement technology
for exhaust gas, smoke and particles
(NOx, NO, NH3, SO2, CH2O, HC, CH4,
CO, CO2, O2)

Diesel fuel EN 590 (also tax-privileged)

16-channel combustion pressure indication systems and analyzers

Synthetic natural gas (own mixing plant)

Automatic test station control functions
and measured-values acquisition

Propane

Fuel consumption measurement and
conditioning
Air mass measurement and conditioning
Vibration measurement and analyzers

Special fuels (certification fuel, FAME, …)
Natural gas up to 3MW (800 mbar)

Hydrogen

Examples

Realising consistent solutions from

ideas to production-ready
products...

Selection of consummated development projects
GenSets

Hydrogen units

VH = 4L to 22L bei 1500/1714/1800 1/min

Concepts, CAD documentation, prototype
construction
Emission and consumption reduction
Optimization according
to requirement classes
DIN ISO 8528-5 (genset
loading, speed stability)
Determination of radiator
performance
Creation of data records,
endurance tests, certification

Gas engines
pe up to 16 bar @1500/1800 R/min

Aspiration engine, homogeneous lean-mix concept
Quality regulation:
"# (load) = 2 … 10
Actual efficiency 37 %
NOx < TA-Luft (German
Clean Air Act) at full load
without catalyst

Concepts, CAD documentation, prototype
construction
Combustion optimization:
combustion bowl, carburation
Operating point optimization: emissions, biogas/
natural gas, speed
Ignition point – !– optimization
TC adaption

Contact

adapt engineering GmbH & Co. KG
Motorenstraße 1 a
D-99734 Nordhausen
Telefon: + 49 (0) 3631 6054 0
Telefax: + 49 (0) 3631 6054 19
E-Mail: info@adapt-engineering.de
www.adapt-engineering.de
TÜV NORD Group

